























Imperfective AT (WITH)IN EvT
Perfective AT (Total) OVERLAP EvT
Perfect AT AFTER EvT
Prospective AT BEFORE EvT
Syntax	of	Aspect
• Structure	of	the	meaning;	the	layering	of	the	meaning





















• Progressive:	Marta	cantaba cuando entré en	el	cuarto.
Marta	sing.past.imp.3ps	when				entered-I	in	the	room
‘Marta	was	singing	when	I	entered	the	room’
• Habitual:	Marta	nadaba cuando era	pequeña.
Marta	swim.past.imp.3ps	when	she	was	little
‘Marta	used	to	swim	when	she	was	little’












non-states can be agentive, but not all eventive structures must be agentive. As is known, 
eventive non-agentive structures are possible: 
 
(54) Una idea circuló por su cabeza durante años (*voluntariamente). 
An   idea wandered around her head for years (*voluntarily) 
 
As a matter of fact, other modifiers indicating eventivity, such as telicity 
modifiers, can appear in ability sentences. Consider the following: 
 
(55) Esa maquina  aplasta      cien           uvas       en diez minutos.  
That machine crushes     a hundred grapes     in ten minutes 
 
The sentence means that the machine has the ability to perform an event of 
crushing a hundred grapes within the span of time of ten minutes. To the extent that the 
in-time adverbial can be considered as a mark of telicity, it can be considered that there is 
an underlying event structure. That is, we can consider that the underlying event structure 
is actually eventive, and non-stative, despite the ability reading. In other words, 
eventiveness has not disappeared after the merge of the viewpoint (continuous) head.  
Following Verkuyl (1999), Ferreira (2005) and Arche (2006), I consider that the 
syntax of the progressive includes a quantifier over occasions by virtue of which 
reference is made to one instantiation of an event. In a similar vein, as will be shown in 
next section, habituality is argued to include a quantifier over occasions that yields the 
reading of reference to multiple occasions. In contrast, continuous viewpoint seems to not 
involve any quantifier over particular occasions. This is why no interpretation of any 
actual instantiation ensues.  Revised structures for progressive and continuous viewpoint 
follow below. While the progressive has a quantifier over occasions with the cardinality 
of one, the continuous lack a quantifier altogether.  
 (56) a. Progressive   b. Continuous        '
   '' AspP               AspP' ' ''''''''''''''''''' ''
          2             2        ''''''''AT''''''''Asp′' ' '''''AT''''''''Asp′' ' '''
                  2                 2'Asp'''''''Asp2' ' ' Asp''''''EvTP''''''' '''''''''(within)2                     (within)                
       QP'<occasions>'''''''''''Asp 
                      |1|                  2'''''''''''  within         
 
The syntax and semantics proposed for the aspectual attitudinal readings is the 
one in (56b) different from the one to be proposed for habituals below. In this respect, the 
proposal developed here differs from other authors’ perspective (e.g. Bertinetto & Lenci 
2012), where the differences between habituals and gnomic sentences such as attitudinals 
are accounted for by alluding to pragmatic factors. I take it that if differences such as the 
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the AT (when I visited her) overlaps with an interval that is located within the interval of 
the event of drawing. That is, the interval that overlaps with the AT is in itself contain d 
in the (arguably larger) event time. This complex relation expl ins that the AT is finished 
and, at the same time, that the event may not have culminated. For uniformity, with a 
sentence with an imperfective progressive (Marta estaba dibujando un castillo cuando la 
visité, ‘Marta was-impfve drawing a castle when I visited her’) the structure is proposed 
to be the same, and it would read: the AT (when I visited her) is contained within an 
interval that is contained in the Event Time.18  
The subsequent issue that needs attention is the morphological account of the 
(synthetic) imperfect inflected form with a progressive reading. I argue that in this case 
the lower head is phonetically empty and the inflection representing Tense and Aspect 
content is carried by the lexical verb itself. The structures corresponding to the two forms 
(analytical and inflectional) are below: 
 
(40) a.  TP    b.    TP ''''''''''''''''2' ' ' ' 2''' ''''''T' '''''AspP'1'' ' ' ''''''''''''T'''''AspP'1'aux'[past,'within]''2' ' ' [past,'within]''''2'' '''''''''''TT' AspP2' ' ' ' TT' AspP2'''' ' ''''''''''''''2' ' ' ' ' 2'' ' '''''''Asp''''''''AspP2' ' ' '''''Asp''''''''AspP2'' ' '(within)''''2' ' ' (within)'''2'




The structure of (40a) yields the analytical form “estaba dibujando” (was-impf drawing); 
the structure in (40b) gives the inflected imperfect “dibujaba” (draw-impf). In the former 
it is the auxiliary verb that carries the bundle of tense and upper aspect morphemes; in the 
latter it is the lexical verb itself that carries all the information but, crucially, the syntactic 
structure involving two aspect heads is the same.  
Likewise, perfective progressives can come in two forms: synthetic and analytical. In 
the same spirit as above, the structures proposed for the analytical form of perfective 




18 While in perfective progressives the Aspect heads contain different semantic content each, in the latter it 
is not the case, raising the question of vacuous viewpoint shifting. Demirdache & Uribe-Etxebarria (2000) 
argue that when Aspect does not focus a time interval that is distinct from the first aspect the result is 
anomalous (*Rosa is being reading). However, this does not explain why Rosa is reading, where the 
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2'''''''' 
      EvT         In-PP 
 
With all this in mind, a structure for habituality is attempted below, containing two aspect 
heads with two different ordering predicates. The structure of (77) reads: the AT is within 
an interval that contains a plural number of intervals28 that overlap with event times of 
swimming. The duration of such overlap relation is five hours. What clusters the habitual 
together with the other readings of the imperfect is the predicate within that appears in the 
upper Aspect head and has a reflex on inflection. The aspect head capturing the 
perfectivity of each instance does not receive any morphological form in Spanish, but it is 
visible for the semantics component, as it can be modified -- recall that only when the 
perfective is present is a for-time adverbial viable. The adverbial cuando era pequeña 
‘when I was young’ acts as a restrictor of the AT of the clause; the AT is within an 
interval containing a plurality of occasions which are interpreted as perfective each, 
hence the need of another aspect head. Each instantiation of the eventuality is modified 
by durante cinco horas ‘for five hours’.  
 
(77)               AspP 1   
    ''2 ' ''''''''' '''''''''AT''''''''''''''''''Asp’'
                                2       '''''''''2 '' ' AT'''''When'I'''''''Asp'''''AspP2''''''''was'young''(within)''''2'' ' '''''''''''''' '''''''''' '''ZP''''''''''''''Asp’'
               2        2  
                  Z[>1] Asp     EvTP ' ' ' ' '''''''''''(overlap)''''2'' '''''' ' ''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''EvT''''''''''''''VP'
                                                                2     2 'EvT'''ForXPP''e            VP''''''' ' ' ' ' ' '''''''''''''''''' 
6. A note on cross-linguistic considerations about the semantics and morpho-syntax 
of Aspect.  
 
In this section I would like to argue that absence of dedicated inflectional marking does 
not mean that the semantics of the imperfect in contrast to perfective is non-existent, 
concurring with what other authors (e.g. Boogaart 1999; Bertinetto 2000) have pointed 
out. As discussed above, in Spanish the imperfect inflected form corresponds to readings 
such as (imperfect) progressive, habitual, continuous and characterizing; the perfective 
form can correspond to perfective or perfective progressive. In other languages, such as 
for example English, the distributions of these readings differ slightly. English does not 
have different dedicated paradigms to mark aspectual differences and the question that ''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''28'For'Klein'(1994)'the'habitual'interpretation'is'based'on'a'plurality'of'Assertion'Times'(Topic'Times).'In'line'with'Arche'(2006)'I'consider'that'the'quantificational'information'is'independent'from'the'sentential'Assertion'Time,'which'is'subject'to'discourse'by'nature'and'changes'accordingly.''
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(1)	Pedro	coloreó el	castillo durante tres horas,	 pero no	terminó.
Pedro	colour-pfve.3ps	 the	castle	for	three	hours,	 						but			not	finished







































(7)	Pedro	coloreó el	castillo durante tres horas,		pero no	terminó.






















(9)	Pedro	coloreó el	castillo en	tres horas.
Pedro	coloured	 the	castle	in	three	hours
• cannot	be	true	if it	took	Pedro	five	hours	 to	colour	the	castle.
• cannotbe	continued	by	“not	finish	to”

























































































• Cortó el	césped del	jardín de	10	a	2/en	un	momento.
• Estuvo cortando el	cesped del	jardín de	10	a	2/*en	un	momento.





• Coloreó el	castillo durante tresminutos pero no	terminó/y	terminó:
• The	for-interval	modifier	is	vague	wrt culmination.	
• The	in-interval	modifier	 is	NOT	vague.	It	is	only	 compatible	with	
culmination.	The	event	does	finish	 in	a	more	obvious	 way.
